The 2016 survey includes comprehensive breakouts of past and future technology purchases; legal technology
budget and purchasing influences; details on participants’ social media, publication and blog preferences; analysis of
mobility usage; legal cloud computing and artificial intelligence (AI) trends; the role of technology consultants as well
as support/service levels provided by legal vendors.

Notables and Quotables
•

83% of responses came from the United States, 11% from Canada, and 6% a mix of the U.K., Europe, Australia,
South America and the Caribbean.

•

Small Firms (1-49 attys) represent 42% of all responses; Medium Firms (50-199 attys) make up 39%; Large Firms
(200+ attys) account for 19%.

•

70% of all respondents are C-Level or Director-Level executives (up 7% from 2015), while 25% are managers.

•

60% of all respondents spend between 1-3.99% of total firm revenue on technology (44% of Small Firms, 39% of
Medium firms and 17% of Large Firms).

•

24% of respondents spend between 4-5.99% of total firm revenue on technology.

•

22% of all respondents spend between $5,001-$8,000 per attorney on technology, followed by 20% who
indicated spending $8,001-$11,000.

•

53% cited increased budgets, a 12% growth rate compared to 2015.

•

Top five purchases in 2016 include: desktop hardware/PCs (61%); laptops/notebooks (59%); network upgrades/
servers (53%); printers/multifunctional devices (44%); and antivirus/antispam/spyware software (44%).

•

New to the 2016 master list of purchases: security awareness training services, software and content (27%);
security monitoring services for the network (27%); and artificial intelligence technology (3%).

•

17% of survey respondents purchased analytics software within the last 12 months, an 11% increase over 2015.

•

72% of all technology purchase requests come from attorneys in the firm followed by administration (43%),
litigation department/practice support and marketing (both 23%) and staff (19%).

•

Internet research, peer recommendations, ILTA conferences, consultant recommendations and ILTA e-Groups
are the top five influences when it comes to making legal IT purchasing decisions.

•

70% of all survey respondents outsource printer repair/maintenance; website design and services (69%),
followed by security assessment/penetration testing services (59%).

•

Firms’ top IT challenges include security management (67%), user adoption/lack of training (42%), risk
management/compliance (40%), and email management (39%).

•

80% of respondents use outside technology consultants to assist with some aspect of firm operations,
technology and infrastructure.

2016 ILTA/InsideLegal Technology Purchasing Survey

The International Legal Technology Association (ILTA), in partnership with InsideLegal, recently developed and
administered the annual ILTA/InsideLegal Technology Purchasing Survey. The 2016 survey marks the 11th edition
of this ILTA/InsideLegal collaboration and includes 175 unique ILTA member firm responses. The 29 question
web-based survey was distributed to 1,231 ILTA member law firms and garnered a 14% response rate.
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InsideLegal’s Commentary - Putting The Data To Work
Recently, as part of a technology partner conference, JoAnna and I presented a day two keynote focused on how
legal technology companies can more effectively sell and market to top technology decision makers in law firms.
As part of his day one “Confessions of a CIO” keynote session, Lewis Brisbois Bisgaard & Smith LLP CIO Frank
Gillman kicked-off the theme by sharing over a dozen or so practical examples of how vendors can better interact
with, and capture the attention of, his CIO colleagues. Several of Frank’s ‘wisdoms’ were directly applicable to our
2016 Survey findings and analysis:
“I know much less about technology than you think I do”: Stop talking technology and start talking business
of law. A hyper-convergence IT infrastructure means what for my firm’s IT group? What are the business
benefits? How is business continuity and security affected? How can I sell this to the non-techies on our executive
committee? The same goes for the big buzz around Artificial Intelligence (AI). Don’t get bogged down in
explaining algorithms and machine learning nuances but instead, focus on helping your CIO targets translate AI
technology into a difference-maker for the firm. When asked “where AI will most influence law firms,” 71% of
survey respondents answered electronic discovery, followed by document automation (41%), and contract analysis
& automation (34%). Is an AI-inspired eDiscovery model a path toward commoditization that then frees up
Practice Support resources to operate more strategically and less vendor-dependent and cost driven? This is how
to translate technology to business advantage and start speaking the language CIOs want to hear.
“I do not necessarily need/want you to lower my costs -- instead make me money. Help me focus on
the top line, not the bottom line!”: While the 2016 survey includes its fair share of cost-cutting focused data
regarding budgets, per attorney technology spend, and planned technology purchases, there’s also a sign of top
line priorities. More firms are moving to a ‘cloud-first’ approach and investing in technologies such as analytics,
AI, virtualization, mobility solutions and other SaaS applications, turning increased productivity, efficiency and
automation into profits. Survey respondents’ commitment toward security and information governance is also to
be commended. While it is true that security concerns have largely been driven by hacking headlines and client
requirements, many firms are leveraging their increased budgets to make strategic security bets spanning basics
like security awareness training and server security to more sophisticated security-as-a-service solutions and
renewed efforts on user adoption (in order to contain potential security breaches).
“Referrals are everything”: For the past 11 years, in addition to tracking ILTA members’ technology purchases,
we have been including a series of questions related to why firms buy technology. Our flagship question, “which
of the following has influenced you to make an IT purchasing decision in the last year?” typically attracts 25+
responses (multiple choice and write-ins) with Peers/other law firms either coming in at #1 or #2. This might
come as no surprise, especially based on research directed within a peer networking association like ILTA, but
there is no denying that word of mouth and first-hand experiences shared with industry colleague will always carry
the largest weight. 2016 is no exception, with 62% of all respondents indicating referrals from peers and other law
firms as the top purchasing influence.
“Know my business”: When we first issued this survey back in 2006, our mission was clear, to provide legal
technology companies, in particular those invested in ILTA, with details on ILTA member firm budgeting,
technology purchases (actual and planned), technology purchasing influences and details on legal technology
trends and legal IT challenges. Over time, the survey has evolved into a ‘firm-forward’ resource with budgeting,
technology purchasing, trending data, and service provider satisfaction data firms themselves increasingly use for
benchmarking and as an important data point of their competitive intelligence strategy.
My point … inhale this survey, make time to read it, analysis it and discuss it with your peers
because chances are your customers and prospects have already done so.

Jobst Elster
Head of Content & Legal Market Strategy
@InsideLegal  |  elster@InsideLegal.com
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Historical Trends

A survey report is only as good as the data it’s based on and we have always appreciated the time invested by the
ILTA membership to provide such detailed information. Initially, this survey was administed solely as a value-add for
ILTA business partners, but over the years, due to the involvement and assistance from the members, it has become
as valuable and useful for the firms that leverage it as part of their budgeting and technology purchasing decision
making process. Our good friend, long time ILTA ‘activist’, and Parker Poe Adams & Bernstein CIO, Skip Lohmeyer
has led that effort by serving as an advocate for the survey - assisting us to ensure that we are asking the right
questions and offering new ideas and an additional viewpoint. He has also provided invaluable guidance to his peers
by demonstrating how he utilizes industry benchmarks in his annual budgeting process, as well as keeping an eye
on the historical trends that are reflected within. We appreciate his involvement and fresh ideas that he has brought
to this project over the years. As an example, based on our discussions with Skip, we created two charts that reflect
historical data of ILTA members budgeting trends (2006-2016) shared below.
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What is your firm size?

PART I - FIRM DEMOGRAPHICS
What is your firm size?

1-24 attys
13%

Firms with 1-49 attorneys (referred to as Small Firms) represented 42%; firms
with 50-199 attorneys (referred to as Medium Firms) 39%; and firms with 200+
attorneys (referred to as Large Firms) 19%. The single largest response, 29%, came
from firms with 25-49 attorneys, followed by the 50-99 attorney segment with 20%.

Where are you located?

400+ attys
8%
200-399
attys 11%

70% of all respondents are C-Level or Director-Level executives, while
25% are managers, and the rest a combination of administration and
supervisor levels. Similar to 2015 results, Director-Levels represent the
highest segment (43%).

50-99 attys
20%

100-199
What is yourattys
position
at your firm?
19%

83% of responses came from the U.S., 11% from Canada, and 6% a mix
of the U.K., Europe, Australia, South America and the Caribbean.

What is your position at your firm?

25-49 attys
29%

Other
2%
SupervisorLevel
1%

C-Level
27%

AdministratorLevel
2%

Manager-Level
25%

Director-Level
43%

PART II - IT BUDGETING AND PURCHASING
What role do you have in your firm’s technology buying decisions?

76% of total survey respondents are either final purchasing decision makers or serve on the purchasing committee.
The largest percentage of participants (45%) serves on the final decision-making committee. When breaking down
firms segments, 47% of all Medium Firm respondents are final decision-makers
compared to only 22% of Small Firms.
What approximate percentage of total firm revenue do y

spend on technology? (excluding IT staff salaries/benefits and training

What approximate percentage of total firm revenue do you spend on technology?
(excluding IT staff salaries/benefits and training)

Based on ILTA members’ request, we further broke-down this question
to provide a more granular technology budget view. In 2016, the most
popular budget percentage is 2-2.99%, with 22% indicating this. Overall,
60% of all respondents spend between 1-3.99% of total firm revenue
on technology. 44% of Small Firms, 39% of Medium firms and 17% of
Large Firms fall within this 1-3.99% range. 24% of respondents spend
between 4-5.99%. Also of note, 56% of Medium Firms allocate 2-2.99%,
the single largest budget percentage category, to technology.

What is your annual technology spend per attorney?

≥10.00%
2%
9-9.99%
1%
8-8.99%
0%
7-7.99%
2%

<1.00%
6%

1-1.99%
19%

2-2.99%
22%

6-6.99%
5%
3-3.99%
19%

5-5.99%
13%
4-4.99%
11%

What is your annual technology spend per attorney?
(including software, hardware, support, maintenance, etc.)

(including software, hardware, support maintenance, etc.)

As with the percentage of total firm revenue question, we added more
granularity in regards to firms’ technology spend per attorney. Overall, 22% of
all respondents (the largest single percentage), spend between $5,001-$8,000 per
attorney specifically on technology, followed by 20% who indicated spending
$8,001-$11,000. Just like in 2015, this year’s figures indicate that 77% of survey
respondents spend less than $17,000 on technology, per attorney.
Among Small Firms, 70% of respondents spend up to $8,000 per attorney on
technology. 60% of Medium Firms spend between $11,001-$17,000 and 38% of
both Medium and Large Firms spend more than $17,000.

>$26K
7%

≤$5K
17%

$21K-26K
7%

$5K-8K
22%

$17K-21K
9%
$14-17K
7%
$11K-14K
11%

$8K-11K
20%

Did your current budget for purchasing technology

39% of Small Firms, 38% of Medium Firms and 23% of Large Firms make up
the increased technology budgets statistic. This year, we also added an open-ended
question asking why the budget increased/decreased/stayed the same yielding
some interesting commentary. Budget reductions were focused on across the
broad budget cuts, general cost cutting and specific capital equipment expenditure
reductions. Budgetary status quo was based on savings realized from previous
cloud technologies as well as past software upgrades and implementations.
Increased budgetary spending addressed a new focus on cyber security, information
governance, business continuity/disaster recovery concerns and security
compliance requirements as well as lots of cyclical hardware refresh scenarios.

Increased
53%
Decreased
9%

Remained the
same
38%

PART III - TECHNOLOGY PURCHASES: PAST AND FUTURE
What major technology purchases have you made in the LAST year?

(see table next page)

For the third survey year in a row, four of the top five technology purchases made by survey respondents in the last
12 months are computer and office hardware-specific indicating that purse strings for staple PC hardware/equipment
are loosening considerably. This trend matches up with respondents’ feedback on IT budget size, indicating that
increased budgets are in large part due to heavy investments in core hardware and renewals.
The top five purchases in 2016 include: desktop hardware/PCs (61%); laptops/notebooks (59%); network upgrades/
servers (53%); printers/multifunctional devices (44%); and antivirus/antispam/spyware software (44%). The top ten
purchases are rounded out by business continuity/disaster receovery software & services (41%); security/network
security/security assessment (40%); Smartphones (38%); cloud storage (34%); Storage Area Networks (SAN) and
telephone systems/upgrades (both 28%).
Security awareness training services, software and content (27%); security monitoring services for the network
(27%); and artificial intelligence (AI) technology (3%) were added to this year’s master purchase list. Last year’s new
additions… Microsoft Office 365 increased to 16% (from 13%); news monitoring/news aggregation service/software
increased to 8% (from 3%); wireless networks increased to 27% (from 25%) and demand for workflow automation
rose to 11%.
The Microsoft Office ‘cooling off ’ period cited in our 2014 survey report might be warming up again thanks to
heightened demand for Microsoft Office add-ons (up 3% from 2015); increased Microsoft Office licenses (up 6%
from 2015); and slowly increasing demand for Microsoft Office 365 (up 3% from 2015).
Last year, we addressed the future rise of analytics software particularly as it relates to big data-type predictive
analytics. 34% of 2015 Survey respondents indicated they would utilize business intelligence and analytics-type
technologies to address firm management, new business and client challenges. This year, 17% of survey respondents
purchased analytics software within the last 12 months, an 11% increase over annual purchases in 2015. 43% of all
analytics software purchases were made by Large Firms.
There are certain ‘past 12 months’ purchases that are most popular among specific firm size segments. Here’s a rundown of some of the more notable ones:
•

Analytics software: 79% of past purchases were made by Medium and Large Firms.

•

Antivirus/antispam software: Small Firms accounted for 45% of all purchases within the last 12 months.
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2016 shows some measurable movement when it comes to law firm technology budgets. 38% indicated that budgets
remained the same, compared to 44% in 2015 and 53% cited increased budgets, a 12% growth rate versus last year.
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Did your technology budget increase, decrease or remain increase,
the same
from last year?
decrease or remain the same from last year?
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2016 Results
Purchased
LAST 12 mos

Planned
Purchases
NEXT 12 mos

15%
17%
44%
3%
9%
12%
34%
12%
10%
12%
18%
61%
23%
23%
41%
14%
10%
16%
14%
19%
18%
13%
12%
4%
10%
11%
23%
7%
7%
59%
20%
16%
24%
16%
9%
18%
53%
8%
21%
17%
11%
23%
44%
10%
17%
40%
27%
27%
6%
38%
28%
15%
28%
16%
21%
6%
19%
10%
19%
27%
11%

20%
8%
24%
6%
9%
15%
25%
11%
4%
12%
7%
55%
15%
18%
29%
17%
12%
12%
15%
12%
14%
12%
24%
6%
9%
10%
14%
16%
7%
51%
13%
10%
18%
15%
10%
16%
38%
3%
18%
10%
32%
18%
35%
10%
15%
42%
33%
28%
8%
31%
21%
17%
18%
18%
15%
5%
19%
13%
14%
16%
13%

Past & Present
Law Firm Technology Purchases
Accounting system
Analytics software
Antivirus/antispam/spyware software or service
Artificial intelligence (AI) technology
Business intelligence software
Case management software
Cloud storage (e.g., Dropbox, Box, ShareFile, OneDrive)
Cost recovery system/expense processing
Courtroom technology/trial presentation software
CRM/contact management software
Database systems (e.g., SQL, Oracle)
Desktop hardware (e.g., PCs, monitors)
Dictation hardware
Dictation software
Disaster recovery (incl business continuity) software/services
Docketing/calendaring software
Document assembly/document automation software
Document comparison software
Document mgmt (DMS)/enterprise content mgmt (ECM)
Electronic discovery software
Email add-ons (e.g., Outlook plugins, productivity enhancers)
Email archival system (email storage outside of main system)
Email system (e.g., Microsoft Exchange, Lotus Notes)
Enterprise search system
Helpdesk applications
Human resources management
Imaging/scanning/OCR
Intranet/extranet system or solution
Knowledge management software
Laptops/notebooks
Litigation support software
Metadata scrubbing software
Microsoft Office (purchased licenses)
Microsoft Office 365 (subscription service)
Microsoft Office add-ons (e.g., macros/templates, numbering)
Mobile device management (MDM) solution
Network upgrade/servers
News monitoring/news aggregation service/software
Offsite backup system
Onsite backup system
OS upgrade (e.g., Windows upgrade)
Photocopiers
Printers/multifunctional devices
Records management software
Remote access technology
Security/network security/security assessment
Security awareness training services/software/content
Security monitoring services for the network
SharePoint
Smartphones
Storage area network (SAN)
Tablets
Telephone systems/upgrades
Time entry/remote time entry software
Training/e-learning
Unified messaging
Videoconferencing
Virtualization (desktop-based)
Virtualization (server-based)
Wireless network
Workflow automation

2015 Results
Purchased
LAST 12 mos

Planned
Purchases
NEXT 12 mos

20%
16%
6%
8%
40%
15%
new category
10%
8%
10%
8%
33%
16%
11%
6%
6%
4%
11%
10%
18%
10%
60%
52%
27%
10%
31%
12%
34%
27%
12%
10%
6%
7%
9%
3%
10%
10%
10%
6%
14%
6%
10%
5%
6%
6%
2%
5%
10%
10%
10%
10%
22%
13%
10%
14%
5%
5%
67%
55%
19%
12%
10%
3%
18%
14%
13%
11%
6%
5%
10%
13%
51%
31%
3%
2%
16%
18%
20%
8%
19%
16%
24%
12%
49%
30%
3%
9%
18%
11%
38%
32%
new category
new category
7%
5%
34%
26%
32%
16%
19%
19%
22%
22%
18%
7%
18%
16%
6%
5%
21%
21%
5%
7%
19%
7%
25%
12%
10%
11%

Business intelligence: 100% of all past purchases were made by either Medium (47%) or Large (53%) Firms.

•

Cost recovery: Medium Firms accounted for 58% of all purchases within the last 12 months.

•

Imaging/scanning/OCR: 47% of all purchases were made by Small Firms perhaps signaling a paperless trend.

•

Mobile device management: Large Firms accounted for 50% of all purchases within the last 12 months.

•

Phone system upgrades: Medium Firms accounted for 47% of all purchases within the last 12 months.

•

Security awareness training services: 84% of past purchases were made by Medium (42%) and Large (42%) Firms.

•

Time entry/remote time entry software: Large Firms accounted for 48% of all purchases within the last 12
months.

What technology purchases will you make within the NEXT 12 months?

(see table previous page)

In analyzing the 2016 results, there are four application categories that stood out above the rest in terms of growth (in
the double digits) from planned purchase in 2016 vs. planned purchase in 2015:
•

Email system (e.g., Microsoft Exchange, Lotus Notes): 24% are planning to purchase within the next 12 months
versus 6% who planned the same purchase in 2015.

•

OS upgrade: 32% of all respondents are planning to upgrade within the next 12 months versus 16% in 2015.

•

Cloud storage (e.g., Dropbox, Box, OneDrive, etc.): 25% of all respondents are planning to upgrade within the
next 12 months versus 15% in 2015.

•

Time entry/remote time entry software: 18% of all respondents are planning to upgrade within the next 12
months compared to 7% in 2015.

Also noteworthy … the new application areas of security awareness training/services/software and security
monitoring services for the network are the only categories that show future planned purchases exceeding what firms
purchased within the last 12 months.

2016 ILTA/InsideLegal Technology Purchasing Survey

•

Who most frequently requests
technology purchases outside of the IT
department?
This question focused on purchase requests that
don’t originate from IT to get a better sense
of where internal demand begins. Based on
respondents’ top five, 72% of all technology
purchase requests come from attorneys in the
firm followed by administration (43%), litigation
department/practice support and marketing
(both 23%) and staff (19%). Of interest is the
technology request discrepancy between firm sizes.
Within Large Firms, the most technology requests
come from attorneys followed by marketing and
administration. In Small Firms, the most technology
requests come from attorneys, administration and
staff, while top purchase requests at Medium Firms
come from attorneys, administration and finance.

Administration (Exec
Director, Chief Admin)

43%

Attorneys in the firm

72%

Clients

7%

Finance department

18%

Human resources dept

3%

Litigation department/
practice support

23%

Marketing/business
development

23%

Outside technology
consultants

8%

Staff

19%

Other

3%

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%
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Who most frequently requests technology purchases
PART IV - IT PURCHASING INFLUENCES
outside of the IT department?
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What legal/legal technology publications do
you read?
According to 2016 survey participants, the top favorite
legal/technology publications are ILTA’s Peer to Peer
quarterly magazine (86%), ILTA Whitepapers (83%),
Legaltech News (51%), the ABA Journal (31%), and
Legal Management and TechnoLawyer (both 20%). The
ABA Journal had the biggest readership increase, up 12%
from 2015 results.
Top Large and Medium Firm reads include Peer to Peer,
ILTA Whitepapers, Legaltech News, The American
Lawyer, ABA Journal and Legal IT Insider (same
percentage). Small Firms are reading the same top three
but mentioned ABA Journal (4th), Legal Management
and TechnoLawyer (both 5th).

What non-legal technology publications do
you read?
The popularity of non-legal technology publications
continues to increase so we divided legal and non-legal
into separate questions. The top five favorite technology
publications are CIO/CIO.com (43%), InformationWeek
(36%), Wired (33%), PC Magazine (31%) and Tech
Republic (28%) (added in 2016). While Large and
Medium Firm readership closely mirrors the overall
results, among Small Firms the favorites include Wired,
InformationWeek, PC Magazine, Computerworld and
Tech Republic.

What blogs/online communities/sites do
you follow?
In 2016, the top news sources based on response rates
included ILTA’s Connected Community (67% vs. 59% in
2015); ILTA blogs (52%), four tied at 23% -- Above the
Law, Google News, PinHawk’s Law Technology Daily
Digest and Reddit; and Engadget (22%). Large Firms
prioritized the ILTA resources as well as PinHawk, Above
the Law and 3 Geeks and a Law Blog. Medium Firms also
cited Reddit, Engadget and Gizmodo as did Small Firms
with the addition of Wired. Among those favoring ILTA
blogs, 48% came from Medium Firms, 35% from Small
and 17% from Large. Comparatively, ILTA’s Connected
Community skews a bit smaller with 43% representing
Small Firms, 39% Medium and 18% Large.

2016
%
31%
3%
8%
83%
3%
4%
1%
19%
11%
20%
15%
4%
51%
2%
1%
86%
20%
16%
1%
2016
%
19%
43%
26%
4%
17%
15%
36%
12%
5%
14%
31%
15%
28%
33%
2016
%
19%
23%
5%
13%
3%
22%
14%
23%
52%
67%
8%
13%
10%
5%
13%
11%
5%
13%
23%
23%
8%
2%
11%
17%
7%

Publications
Legal/Legal Technology
ABA Journal
Briefing (Legal Support Network)
Corporate Counsel (ALM)
ILTA White Papers
Law Practice (ABA LP)
Law Practice Today (ABA LP/LTRC)
Legal Business (Legalease)
Legal IT Insider
Legal IT Today (Legal IT Professionals)
Legal Management (ALA)
Cybersecurity Law & Strategy (ALM LJN)
Legal Week (ALM)
Legaltech News (ALM, formerly LTN)
LPM (Legal Support Network)
Managing Partner (Wilmington)
Peer to Peer (ILTA)
TechnoLawyer
The American Lawyer (ALM)
The Lawyer (Centaur Media)

Publications
Non-Legal, Technology
BizTech (CDW)
CIO/cio.com
Computerworld
Computing
eWeek
Information Management
InformationWeek
InfoWorld
KM World
Network Computing
PC Magazine
Redmond Magazine
Tech Republic
Wired
Blogs/Online Communities/Sites
3 Geeks and a Law Blog
Above the Law
AdamSmithEsq.com
Ars Technica
DennisKennedy.com
Engadget
Gizmodo
Google News
ILTA Blogs
ILTA Connected Community
InsideLegal.com
Law.com
Law Technology Today (ABA LTRC blog)
Lawyerist
Legal IT Insider
Legal IT Professionals
Legal Support Network
Lifehacker
PinHawk Law Technology Daily Digest
Reddit
Slashdot
Slaw
TechCrunch
Wired
None

2015 2014
%
%
19%
26%
new
5%
7%
86%
86%
6%
10%
6%
n/a
new
18%
17%
21%
13%
18%
24%
17%
19%
new
50%
57%
new
3%
3%
83%
80%
18%
18%
16%
17%
new
2015 2014
%
%
new
46%
57%
26%
35%
new
19%
25%
15%
15%
36%
47%
21%
15%
5%
6%
20%
22%
35%
29%
13%
13%
new
30%
30%
2015 2014
%
%
17%
22%
22%
26%
new
18%
n/a
4%
6%
20%
24%
16%
20%
20%
23%
52%
53%
59%
59%
9%
8%
13%
23%
17%
14%
4%
n/a
17%
7%
12%
19%
5%
4%
17%
15%
31%
25%
19%
n/a
10%
9%
2%
3%
15%
15%
18%
20%
9%
7%

What social media sites do you use for
professional purposes?

Facebook

LinkedIn is still the overwhelming professional
connectivity tool of choice for legal professionals with
an 82% response rate across all firms (compared to
88% last year). 58% use ILTA’s Connected Community
while 23% rely on Twitter (up 5% from 2015)
followed by Facebook. Also of note is the modest
but steady increase of podcasts up to 8% in 2016. In
terms of Twitter use, 42% of responses came from
Small Firms, 36% from Medium and 22% from Large.

12%

Google Alerts

6%

Google+

8%

ILTA Connected
Community

58%

LinkedIn

82%

Podcasts

8%

Twitter

23%

None

10%
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%
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professional purposes?

an ITILTA
purchasing
decision
in the
last year?
Internet research (62%), peer recommendations (62%),
conferences (52%),
consultant
recommendations
(45%) and ILTA e-Groups (44%) are the top five influences when it comes to making legal IT purchasing
decisions. This year, several
Analyst recommendation
27%
influences registered higher
Articles in legal tech publications
27%
compared to 2015 including
Articles in other publications
15%
non-legal technology conferences
Attorney recommendation
18%
(up 7%); peers/other firm
Consultant
recommendation
45%
recommendations (up 3%);
ILTA conferences
52%
product demos (up 6%); and
ILTA e-groups/discussion forums
44%
webinars (up 6%).
Large Firms’ top five include
internet research, product demos,
peer recommendations, ILTA
conferences and consultant
recommendations. In contrast,
Medium Firms look to peer
recommendations (9% higher
than any other selection), ILTA
conferences, internet research,
ILTA e-groups and consultant
recommendations. In comparison,
Small Firms rely on internet
research (8% higher than any other
selection), peer recommendations,
ILTA e-Groups, ILTA conferences
and consultant recommendations.

ILTA local meetings

25%

ILTA vendor product briefings

26%

Industry surveys

22%

Internet research

62%

Market research and rankings

20%

Non-legal tech conferences

14%

Other legal conferences

8%

Other listservs

3%

Peers/other law firms

62%

Podcasts

3%

Product demos

38%

RFP responses

14%

Social media

5%

Targeted e-newsletters

3%

Vendor-specific websites

21%

Webinars

31%
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%
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PART V - TECHNOLOGY OUTSOURCING AND IT CHALLENGES
What is the most exciting technology or trend you have seen?
Our annual open-ended query seeking the most exciting technology or trend revealed the following central themes:
•

Artificial Intelligence (AI): Machine learning; augmented realities; robot lawyers; self-driving vehicles; automated
attorney workflows; voice automation; processing and recognition; IBM Watson; ROSS … All these buzz
words add up to lots of excitement surrounding AI in legal. Whether this will fizzle, fade or explode is yet to be
determined. AI was by far the most mentioned ‘exciting technology’ write-in.

•

Security/governance: File level encryption; Dell SecureWorks threat intelligence services; cyber security & malware
protection; managed security services; Internet Of Things (IoT) firewalls; tighter email security; security awareness
programs. This is definitely the year of security, governance and related technologies, training and services.

•

Cloud computing: Cloud services; collaboration capabilities in the cloud; document management online/in the
cloud; Microsoft Office 365; other Microsoft cloud products and the growing popularity of ‘cloud first’ strategies.

•

IT Infrastructure innovation via hyper-convergence: A hyper-converged system allows the integrated technologies
to be managed as a single system through a common toolset with the ultimate goal of enabling IT departments to
improve efficiency, reduce operational complexity, and quickly scale to meet growing requirements.

Other trending technologies mentioned by survey participants included virtual and augmented reality (Microsoft
HoloLens); ambient intelligence; advancements in voice automation and voice processing; blockchain (distributed
ledger technology); Cylance (advanced threat prevention built on AI); Infrastructure-as-a-Service, and virtual desktops.

What aspects of your technology infrastructure do you
currently outsource?
What aspects of your technology infrastructure do you currently outsource?
70% of all survey respondents outsource
printer repair/maintenance (up 21%
from 2015), website design and
services (69%), followed by security
assessment/penetration testing services
(59%), spam/virus filtering (42%)
and network monitoring (27%). New
categories in 2016 included a series
of security-specific services including
network-specific security monitoring;
security awareness training; and security
assessment/penetration testing. Of note:
51% of all outsourced user support/
helpdesk services ranging from afterhours support to complete outsourcing
are consumed by Large Firms. Medium
Firms led the way in outsourcing
spam/virus filtering solutions (43%);
website design/services (40%); security
assessment (39%) and security awareness
training (38%). Small Firms accounted
for at least 50% of: outsourced printer
repair/maintenance; training; application
maintenance; desktop support; disaster
recovery; Microsoft Office Exchange;
network monitoring, and networking/
infrastructure.

Application development

13%

Application maintenance

8%

Desktop support

6%

Disaster recovery

12%

MS Office Exchange

8%

Network monitoring

27%

Networking/infrastructure

19%

Printer repair/maintenance

70%

Security assessment/
penetration testing services
Security awareness
training services/software
Security monitoring
services for the network

59%
15%
25%

Spam/virus filtering

42%

Training

12%

User support
(after-hours only)
User support
(completely outsourced)
User support (Tier-1
support, basic level)
User support (Tier-2
support, advanced level)

12%
6%
7%
3%

Website design/services

69%

None

4%
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%
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80%

Based on response totals, pressing Small
Firm issues include security management,
email management and user adoption.
Medium Firm IT challenges include security
management, information governance, email
management, risk management/compliance
and staffing. Primary Large Firm IT issues
include information governance, risk
management, security management and user
adoption/lack of training.

BYOD

12%

Change management

28%

Cloud-related
security risks

24%

Email management

39%

Facilities management

3%

Firm growth/
downsizing/M&As
Global economic
downturn
Globalization-mobility/
access to data

8%
2%

9%

Information governance

38%

Integration of 3rd
party apps/services

19%

Lack of budget

10%

Mobility/mobile
device management
Risk management/
compliance

24%
40%

Security management

67%

Staffing

21%

Storage needs

15%

User adoption/
lack of training

42%
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

PART VI – TRENDS: CLOUD COMPUTING
ARTIFICIAL
INTELLIGENCE
What are&the
most compelling
reasons to
embrace
cloud
computing/cloud-based
What are the most compelling reasons to embrace
cloud
computing/cloud-based
technologies?
technologies?
Cloud computing continues to be one of the hottest
topics in legal IT. Law firms of all sizes are embracing the
cloud, some on an application-by-application basis others
with a ‘cloud first’ approach. This year, we added disaster
recovery/business continuity as a pro-cloud reason and
saw it garner a 71% response rate. Survey respondents
cited the versatility/mobility of cloud solutions as the
most compelling reason to embrace the cloud (62%)
followed by flexibility (53%), overall efficiencies and cost
savings (34%) and security (25%). Last year, versatility was
the top reason to embrace the cloud with 62%.
Medium Firms who represented the highest response rate
(43%) to this question are particularly interested in the
cloud because of business continuity, flexibility and the
mobility of cloud solutions.

Bandwidth

8%

Cost savings/
overall efficiencies

35%

Disaster recovery/
business continuity

71%

Flexibility

51%

Required
technical expertise

21%

Security

25%

Versatility/mobility
of cloud solutions

44%

None

8%
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%
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Just like in 2015, survey respondents
identified security management as their top
IT challenge (67% vs. 59% last year). Added
to this year’s survey was user adoption/
lack of training which was cited as the
second biggest concern with 42%. Risk
management/compliance (40%), email
management (39%, down 9% from 2015)
and information governance (38%) rounded
out the top five. Lack of budget and BYOD
were cited as lesser concerns in 2016 by 10%
respectively.
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What’s the biggest issue or challenge facing your
department?
What is the biggest issue or challenge facing your department?
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What are the most compelling reasons to
avoid cloud computing/cloud-based
What are the most compelling reasons to avoid cloud computing/cloud-based
technologies?
technologies?

The interesting phenomena about cloud
computing is that arguments for the cloud are
often also arguments against it. The survey
response provided here is no exception. In order
to provide more granularity to this question, we
added several new response options including
compliance, client concerns, and availability/
reliability. Of these, client concerns cited by 48%
of respondents, is the biggest issue after security
concerns (55%) and in reality, shows the overall
interconnectedness of the two. Law firms are
worried hackers will disrupt cloud services and
compromise confidential information and law
firm clients are concerned their data is not secure
and compliant within their outside councils’
cloud technologies.

Availability/reliability

39%

Client concerns

48%

Compliance

32%

Cost

43%

Geographic/jurisdictional
data regulations

32%

Lack of
integration options

45%

Lack of specialized
functionality

22%

Security concerns

55%

None

3%
0%

20%

40%

60%

Other major cloud concerns include lack of integration options with existing systems, cost and geographic/
jurisdictional data regulations which might limit or even prohibit the use of hosted cloud solutions. Large Firms
cited client concerns (by far the largest percentage), security concerns, and compliance as the top three reasons.
Medium Firms indicated that security, client concerns, and lack of integration options with existing systems are
What percentage of your firm’s software and
their biggest reasons to avoid the cloud. Small Firms are primarily worried about security, cost and integration.

service offerings could be cloud-based within
the next 1-3 years?

What percentage of your firm’s software and service offerings
could be cloud-based within the next 1-3 years?

25% - 50%

53% of all survey respondents indicated that less than 25% of firm software
28%
51% - 75%
and service solutions could be cloud-based within the next 1-3 years, down
13%
7% from 2015. 28% responded that 25-50% of offerings could be cloud>75%
based, and 19% stated that more than 51% of offerings could be cloud-based.
6%
Firm size drill-downs yield notable differences. Small Firms seem to be the
<25%
53%
most aggressive regarding cloud adoption. 61% of respondents indicated that
more than 51% of their Small Firm’s software/service offerings could be
Is your firm currently evaluating (or already utilizing)
cloud-based within the next 1-3 years.
artificial intelligence technologies, systems or related
strategies?

Is your firm currently evaluating (or already utilizing)
artificial intelligence technologies, systems or related
strategies? NEW
No modern legal technology survey would be complete without a question
or two on the state of artificial intelligence. When asked whether their
firm was currently evaluating or using AI technologies or implementing
AI strategies, only 13% responded favorably. Technology write-ins cited by
those currently using or evaluating AI include IBM Watson, Kira Systems,.
RAVN, Lex Machina and ROSS. 50% of the respondents that are currently
evaluating AI come from Large Firms.

Currently
evaluating
11%

Not as of now
87%

Already
utilizing
2%

Where will artificial intelligence most influence law firms? NEW

This survey question is designed to gauge the perceived and anticipated value of a technology trend like
AI. We have posed similar questions relating to
Case/outcome
cloud technologies and big data analytics in the
24%
prediction
past. Much like what we saw with legal big data,
Compliance
11%
respondents see AI having an immediate impact
on electronic discovery (71%), likely in the areas
Contract analysis
34%
of early case assessment and predictive coding
& automation
(TAR). 41% see AI influencing document
Document
41%
automation
automation, legal research (40%), contract
analysis/automation (34%) and case/outcome
Electronic
71%
discovery
prediction (24%). 52% of all respondents
citing AI and document automation come from
Legal research
40%
Medium Firms as well as 49% who mentioned
0%
20%
40%
60%
80%
AI and electronic discovery.
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Where will AI most influence law
firms?

What does your firm's BYOD policy cover?

PART VII - MOBILE TRENDS & POLICIES
What does your firm’s BYOD policy
cover?

Laptops

Which smartphones (by operating
system) are purchased by your firm?
In 2012, we added a question about what
specific devices ILTA members are purchasing
for their firm and were surprised that 49%
of all respondents still purchased BlackBerry
devices. In 2016, 18% indicated purchasing
BlackBerry phones (down 8%), 64% iOS, 33%
Androids (down 10%) and 10% Windows
phones. Among Large Firms, Apple iOS,
BlackBerry and Android represented the
top three smartphone purchases. Small and
Medium firms make up 81% of iOS purchases.

Smartphones

68%

Tablets

57%

Our firm does not
have a BYOD policy

30%

Which smartphones
(by
system)
are
0%
20%
40%operating
60%
80%
purchased by your firm?

Android

33%

BlackBerry

18%

Fire

1%

iOS

64%

Windows

10%

None

32%
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%
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According to survey respondents, most firm
BYOD policies cover Smartphones (68%) and
tablets (57%) with only 24% covering laptops. Of
the 30% that indicated not having a BYOD policy,
60% are Small Firms.

24%
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purchased by your firm?
Which tablets (by operating system) are
purchased by your firm?
48% of all firm respondents do not purchase
tablets (90% represent Small and Medium Firms)
while 38% chose Apple iOS (down 9%) followed
by Microsoft (27%) and 5% purchased Android
devices, down 12% from 2015.

Android

5%

BlackBerry

1%

Fire

0%

iOS

38%

Windows

27%

None

48%
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

Does your firm use outside
technology/management consultan

PART VIII - BUSINESS PARTNERS & OUTSIDE CONSULTANTS
Does your firm use outside technology/management
consultants?

Yes
80%

80% of this year’s respondents reported that they use outside technology
consultants to assist with some aspect of firm operations, technology and
infrastructure. This represents a 12% decrease from 2015. Small Firms
represent the largest percentage (43%) of those using outside technology/
management consultants.

No
20%

Why do you hire outside technology/management
consultants?

Why do you hire outside technology/management consultants?
According to the
2016 survey results,
the top three reasons
law firms hire outside
consultants are to assist
with implementations/
project management
(68%), advise on projects
requiring external
expertise (67%), and aid
in the hardware (24%)
selection process. 66%
of respondents seeking
third party advice on
hardware selection are
Small Firms. 81% of
the respondents seeking
third party assistance with
implementations/project
management represent
Small (45%) and Medium
Firms (36%).

Advise on
hardware selection

24%

Advise on projects that
require external expertise

67%

Advise on
software selection

20%

Assist with implementations/
project management

68%

Assist with mergers/
office relocations

8%

Assist with
strategic planning

18%

Assist with
supplemental staffing

23%

Recommend
organizational changes

5%

Review internal processes/
recommend changes

21%

Not applicable

13%

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

Adaptive Solutions • All Covered • CDW • HBR Consulting •
Kraft Kennedy • mindSHIFT • Project Leadership Associates
AAC • Acrowire • ADERANT • Advizex • AOS • Aurora North • AvePoint •
Bennet Adelson • BigHand • Bizzomate • Centrinet • Compunet • ComStar-USA •
Conversant Group • Core BTS • Cornerstone IT • Corporate Technologies • COTG •
Data Solutions Group • Data#3 • Datalink • Dell SecureWorks • Deloitte • Dimension
Data • DocAuto • EIM International • FlexPrint • Gartner • Gotham • Halock •
Hartman Technology Consultants • Helient Systems • Hilltop • HSV • Hutchinson Global
• iCorp • Infront • Innovative Computing Systems • InOutsource • Insight Global
• IntelliTeach • IPM • Iris • iVision • Janders Dean • Jolera • K2 Intelligence •
kCura • Kernek Consulting • Legal Software Connection • logicalis • MCPC • Metis
Technology • Microstrategies • Morefield Communications • MTM Technologies •
Oakton Consulting Technology • Olenick • Onyx IT • Optimal Networks • Paper River •
Phoenix Business Systems • Pileum Corporation • Presidio • Pricewaterhouse Coopers •
Protocol Networks • Risk Analysis Partners • Sagiss • SecurIT360 • SHI • Softchoice
• SomethingDigital • SSAE16 • Stalwart • Structured Communications • Sycom •
Synergy Global Solutions • Telindus • TIC Business Consultants • Traveling Coaches •
Triella • WAMS Inc. • Younts Consulting

What legal vendors have provided exceptional customer service to you in the last year?
Every year we include an open-ended question about technology vendors that provide exceptional customer support.
95 different vendors were mentioned this year with the first 11 vendors listed below receiving 3 or more mentions.
Adaptive Solutions • CDW • Crowther Consulting • Dell • HBR Consulting •
iManage • Intapp • Kraft Kennedy • Microsystems • Mimecast • NetDocuments
AAC • Acrowire • Aderant • All Covered • Aurora North • Baker+Cadence Solutions
• BEC Legal Systems • Bellefield Systems • BigHand • Bridgetech • CARM Consulting
• Chrome River • Cisco • Cole Valley Software • Conversant Group • Cylance •
Dimension Data • DocAuto • DUO Zoom • EIM International • Emergent Networks
• Gartner • Handshake Software • Hartman Consultants • Helient Systems • HP
• Innovative Computing Systems • InOutsource • Inventus • IPM • IST Discovery
• IT1 Source • iVision • Jolera • K2 Intelligence • kCura • Keno Kozie • Key
Discovery • KnowBe4 • Legal Learning Development Network • Legal Software Connection
• LegalAnywhere • LegalPlus • LexisNexis • LightPoint NW • Litéra • Mainland
Information Systems • mindSHIFT • MTM Technologies • Nimble Storage • Nuance
• Oakton Consulting Technology • Optimal Networks • Orion Law Management Systems
• PayneGroup • PC Connection • Peer Integration Partners • PerfectLaw • Pileum
Corporation • Presidio • Project Leadership Associates • Randy Steere • RBRO Solutions
• Ricoh • Risk Partners Alliance • RoundTower Technologies • Sagiss • Savvy Training
& Consulting • SecurIT360 • SomethingDigital • Square One • Stalwart • Swerdlove
• Target Litigation Consulting • The iTeam • Thomson Reuters • Total Networks •
Traveling Coaches • Veritrak • Verizon Wireless • WAMS Inc. • Workshare • Younts
Consulting • Zix Corporation
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This open-ended question yielded 90 unique responses. The first 7 consultancies listed below received at least 4
unaided mentions each. Note: This question addresses which consultancies ILTA member firms have worked with only. It is not an
endorsement or ranking based on service or quality of experience.
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What national/international technology/management consultants have you worked with?
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About ILTA
ILTA is the premier peer networking organization, providing information to members to
maximize the value of technology in support of the legal profession. For more information on
ILTA, visit ILTA’s website or contact Peggy Wechsler at (512) 795-4662 or peggy@iltanet.org.
Tw i t t e r : @ I L TA N E T

w w w. I L TA n e t . o r g

About InsideLegal
InsideLegal is the insider’s guide to doing business in legal technology - both in the U.S. and
internationally - for legal technology thought leaders, consultants/technologists, vendors and law
firm innovators. For more information, please contact JoAnna Forshee at jf@InsideLegal.com.
Twitter : @InsideLegal

www.InsideLegal.com

Survey Methodology
This survey was commissioned by ILTA and administered among its membership. InsideLegal was
responsible for development of the final survey instrument, data analysis and the final presentation.
The 2016 survey marks the 11th edition of this joint ILTA/InsideLegal collaboration and included
responses from ILTA member firms with 1-49 attorneys (referred to as Small Firms); 50-199 attorneys
(referred to as Medium Firms); and 200+ attorneys (Large Firms). The 29 question web-based survey
was distributed to 1,231 ILTA member law firms and garnered a 14% response rate.
Response percentages are based on total responses per question, not overall survey participation. Actual
percentages are shown rounded for the charts.

To download/link to the survey visit InsideLegal.com

